
October 2015 
War & Peace Issues Month  

FOR THE CLASSROOM 
 
The month is over, but the resources remain.  
 

 
 

Resources by theme 
 
WAR & PEACE ISSUES: A challenging theme for the classroom. But perhaps a very valuable theme, 
particularly for the EAL classroom, where people from diverse contexts may be brought together. 
Thanks to you all for the many sensitive and meaningful ways you approached the discussions this 
month! 
 
This page is a collection of the links to some of the resources that were offered, from raw to ready-to-
go lessons, organized loosely by theme.  
 
But there is so much more! To really dig into the many classroom opportunities, please go beyond 
these links to the Facebook page for the original posts, valuable comments and teaching ideas offered 
by the array of contributors. You’ll find additional comments on the GISIG Issues Month blog 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/871311602947090/
http://gisig.iatefl.org/uncategorized/war-peace-issues-month-how-you-can-participate-share-here


 Peace, pacifism, action 
Peacebuilding Toolkit for Educators - 36 pp. of teaching ideas 
Boom - short video 
The Leap Manifesto 
Boggie: Wars for Nothing - flash mob music video 
This Means War - Nickelback music video 
Pinwheels for Peace 
 

 
 
 

 Refugees, displacement, migration 
Migrant Children, Arriving Alone & Frightened - article 
A Perfect Day - movie trailer 
Migrant Crisis: Migration to Europe explained in graphics - BBC 
The European Refugee Crisis & Syria Explained - short video 
Syrian Refugees Around the World - ready lesson PPT & PDF, pre-intermediate (New 
Internationalist) 
Refugee Stories - ready lesson PPT & PDF, pre-intermediate (New Internationalist) 

    

http://www.usip.org/sites/default/files/GPC_EducatorToolkit-(HighSchool)_combined.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bE2r7r7VVic
GISIG_ISSUES%20MONTH_ELI%20siggestions_%202015.docx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z52QQG1hboo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b3vJ5XyjGa8
http://www.pinwheelsforpeace.com/
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/29/world/europe/in-waves-of-migrants-children-arrive-alone-and-settle-in-uneasily.html?emc=edit_th_20151029&nl=todaysheadlines&nlid=43199555&_r=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQfqygkNMqE
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-34131911
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RvOnXh3NN9w
http://eewiki.newint.org/index.php/READY_LESSON_(for_Pre-Intermediate_learners)_:_SYRIAN_REFUGEES_AROUND_THE_WORLD
http://eewiki.newint.org/index.php/READY_LESSON_(for_Pre-Intermediate_learners)_:_SYRIAN_REFUGEES_AROUND_THE_WORLD
http://eewiki.newint.org/index.php/READY_LESSON_(for_pre-intermediate_learners)_:_REFUGEE_STORIES


 Empathy, equality 

The Belle Brigade: Losers - music video 
Pocahontas: Savages - short video 
Ziyah Gafic: Everyday Objects, Tragic Histories - TED Talk 
Ziyah Gafic: Everyday Objects, Tragic Histories - transcript 
The Doctor Leaves Last - film trailer 
Two Suns in the Sunset - music video 
Strangers - short film 
Two Sided Story (Palestine-Israel) - short video 
Sound of Our hearts - music video 
What Are the Universal Human Rights: Benedetta Berti - ed.ted.com lesson 
Human Family - M. Angelou, poem recitation 
 

 
 

 Anne Frank 
Anne Frank: Bio - short video 
Anne Frank - timeline 
Diary Excerpts 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J0-HLG7Dxec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2av9SQsMIi8#t=63
http://www.ted.com/talks/ziyah_gafic_everyday_objects_tragic_histories
http://www.ted.com/talks/ziyah_gafic_everyday_objects_tragic_histories/transcript?language=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jauI08Qzl3o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=me_WNSiUFd0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpjHSiQLPmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RzJkBxQC4Tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qVXhElLlWb8
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/what-are-the-universal-human-rights-benedetta-berti
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5F_aHt34a-g
http://www.biography.com/people/anne-frank-9300892/videos/anne-frank-the-diary-52724803780
http://teacher.scholastic.com/frank/diary.htm
http://annefrank.com/about-anne-frank/diary-excerpts/


 Post-war consequences 
In Our Bedroom After the War - music video 
Bosnia's Fragile Peace: Ethnicity Still Divides - short doc 
Saving Syria's Refugee Children - NY Times video 

 

 
 
The month may be over, but... 
We invite you to continue to browse, to comment, to question, to contribute. 
Please go to the dedicated Facebook page and/or the GISIG Issues Month blog 
 

Thanks to all for taking part – and sharing your passion and compassion.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpCKcZv5krI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0RtEaXiEAnY
http://www.nytimes.com/video/science/100000003764769/saving-syrias-refugee-children.html?emc=edit_th_20151013&nl=todaysheadlines&nlid=43199555
https://www.facebook.com/events/871311602947090/
https://www.facebook.com/events/871311602947090/

